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XSVS Boot Flint Zt
'Chambers School of Danctns; open.

A. r. nwoboda Certified Asoouatant.
SMaehsrt, rhotograpfce, 18 th A rarnaro.
XlgMlnr Tlxtares, Burgess-Grando- n Co.

. Xaya, photo, removed to lvth A Howard.
Bond salesman required for Iowa. Ad-

dress T 74$, care Bee.
WUte Waiters at ohllta Oafe Quick

Service and courteous treatment
Eonttabl X.ifa Policies Unlit drafts at

maturity. H. D. Neely, manager. Omaha.
Goo . But oaroe It is hard to secure,

but occasionally I find a little Nevada.
Omaha stock. If you want to buy or sell
tvrlt or telephone. Telephone Doug. bM.

B. Weatherley, 110 First NatL Bank

f Finishing1 Tsnsm Asphalt Much to the
r"i!!ght of the merchants of lower Farnam

roet, the asphalt workers have started
nt with the top layer. The main thor-ughf-

of the otty has been In a state ot
haos for son.e time.

; Notices to Taxpayers Beady City and
nunty Treasurer Furay has postal card
otlces to taypayers all made and addresed

his office. They will be mailed Monday,
ailing attention to the fact that taxes are
ow due and the treaaurery open to re-

el ve them.
Two Wlnnsbagoes Missing The police

4 looking fur Andrew Hharback and his
Winnebago Indians from Tender. Guy

f Graves, district Judge at Pender has
d that they be detained, claiming

1 1) at they are wanted for debt. The police
have not found the Indians.
- ,jrablloan Committee Meeting A meet-lnij- of

the republican city committee has
jer called for Saturday afternoon at t:80,
oil ttye sixth floor of the Bee building. The
object of the meeting Is to promote the
candidacy of the republican school board
ticket nd the republican police Judge.

, Selssspeals Bis Bat Case B. Edward
Zeiss ba appealed to district court from

ft
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J accents all
the delicate "lights and shadows.''
strong tones, nixdium tones and
almost tones

no need to re-

sort to some ca

In front of the piano
the modulations are

in the mumo.

OZiO and piano
are both built under one roof by
the man who invented 8H note

the man who has finally
player that touches

dews on the piano keys,
jnst as finger would
touch a key.

Spring per ib.
Spring Lamb, per lb.
bprlng Ducka, per lb. ...
Boiling Beef, per lb

Pot Roasts, per lb.
...to

the decision of Per Bhudge Alstadt In the
matter of a It award to August Meyers..

loft an old hat 'n the J.elaa store
when he bought a new one and came beck
for It thirty days later, when the hat
could not be found. The Justice court
suit

Duelist Up for Murder Boon Otis Shiv-

ers, who fought a spectacular duel with
Charles Johnson, another ever a
white woman. and killed his man. will be
put on trial In the dlstrirt court next
week for first degree murder. The duel
took place at the of the Brown flats
Twelfth and Chicago streets, a scene of
other bloody affrays.

MeCallnm Ooes to Close Bankrupt
Deputy United States Marshal O. W. Mc- -

Callum went up to Madison a day of two
ago to cloee up the bankrupt establishment
of Edward H. F. Kane, tn Involuntary
bankrupt. Kane conducted a harness es-

tablishment The referee In bankruptcy,
8. P. Wetherby, asked that the concern be
closed the appointment of a
trustee In bankruptcy for the concern.

Maid is Afraid of Chauffeur Clara
F.ckhert and "Dick" Keeley are employed
by the Qeorge Hoagland household at
Forty-eight- h and Dodge streets. Clara Is

a maid and Dick Is the chauffeur. The
maid appeared before a Justice of the
peace and swore out a purporting
to protect her from the chauffeur, as she
avowed that she considered her life In

danger. She asserts that Seeley has re-

peatedly Insulted her and abused her and
that she feared violence from him.

Carload of St. Jos Grain Men Coming
St. Joseph will send a caiload of grain
men to Omaha 1, grain dealers'
dav at the National Corn exposition. This
Is tha word brought back from there by
Will A. Campbell, of the Commercial club
KenxA Pltv has already two

carloads with Congressman Kills and Gov-

ernor Governor Hadley, while here
will bo entertained by a number of former

inri.ni. of Northwestern university of

which he Is a graduate. -

in Anartment Bouse A new apart
ment bulldine-- la to be erected at the cor
ner of Twentieth and Jones streets by

Florence B. McArthur, Who has Junt
bourht the two lots on the southeast cor
ner of the Intersection the D. V.
Ht.ni mmnanv. The consideration for
the lots was MOW. The plans for the new
huiMinr have not been decided on yet, but
It is said It will be a three-apartme- nt flat
The site Is a part of the Milton Rogers ad-

dition that was recently graded to street
level.

A. B. Davis Wants to ha a Bankrupt
A. N. Davis, a South Omaha merchant. Is

First Omaha Showing of the

Solo Apo IO
Player Piano

It's triumphant! Absolute realism in music!
A marvelous 88-no- te player piano that em-bod- ys

all the experience of Melville Clark, the
man made 88-no- te players 8 years before
any other builder. Almost a thing of life!

A L

aOX.O APOLLO

Imperceptible

already ac-
cented

APOLLO player

players
produced

which
human

Meyers

pending

warrant,

December

promised

Hadley.

through

The Apollo" is priced at
from $650 to $1100, and we will

make most liberal allowances for

youy. present piano or piano

player. A half dozen styles of;

cases in all wanted finishes are
here awaiting inspection by the

most critical of critics, by the ad- -

mirers of realism in music.
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A few a very few points, wherein
Melville Clark has captured fame.

of

auto-
maticallythere's

complicated

a
1

a

. . .
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"Solo

BOLO APOLLO plays any make,
IS, 66 or kg note mustc plays any
piece in any one of six to nir,
keys plays the accompaniment
without the melody if you wish-pl- ays

any number In an operatic
score without playing the pre-
ceding ones. Truly, it Is well nigh
human.

SOLO APOLLO music is arranged
and cut right In the Melville Clark

.Co. piano factory new selections
are brought out weekly. It's the
only player that may be operated
by novltwa who know nothing of
accents aud modulations.

Don't stop and think of the player
pianos and piano players you have
heard for you haven't yet heard
the marvelous "Solo Apollo."

Exclusive selling has been secured by the

A. Hospe Co,
1513 Douglas St., Omaha

QUALITY. PRtCE, SERVIGE.
Thee Thr Attributes are wtiAt jour Grocer Should Havo, W

Guarantee) ail.
Chicken,

No.

followed.

rear

who

.llVto I Corn Beef, per lb.
I NewlOo l

,- i jew iuiii,
N?w Tninio. Ir dos. cn ..91.10
No. flour. wV7m

I New Potatoes, bushel
TUB BOMB OF QUALITY.
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having trouble with certain of his credi
tors who have asked that- he- - may be de
clared bankrupt. The petition was filed In
the I'nlted States court Friday, tha peti-
tioning creditors being the H. J. Hughes
company. Armour and companv. and the
Iten Biscuit company, all of Omaha. The
petition alleges that Davis has given chat
tel mortgages and other preferences to
creditors to the sacrifice of tha Interests
of the petitioners.

Dahlman Roasts
the Governor

Accuse Democratic. Chief Executive
of Being a Wolf in Sheep's

Clothing;.

Defeat the prohibition move was the
Issue for discussion last night at a meet-
ing of at the John A.
club on Twenty-thir- d and Leavenworth
streets last night.

Mayor was the
He told the of the fight

against the contest In the state and
Shallenberger of being a

--J

Dahlman
speaker. history

Governor
wolf In sheep's clothing. The mayor claims
that to take away the privilege of mak-
ing, buying or selling liquor In any form
a as a denial of personal liberty and should
not be permitted. He urged every demo
crat to work for the success of the county
ticket on next Tuesday.

1909.

democrats CrMghton

principal

Other speakers were: James O'Hara, W.
S. Shoemaker, candidate for police Judge;
Edward Lawler. for register of deeds; Al
bert Kaplan, for Justice of the peace, and
John E. Reagan, chairman of the county
democratic committee.

Darkey Remembers
Friends and Foes

Once Figured in Lawiuit with
Lawyer, but Wai on the

Other Side.

W. It. Coffey, Janitor of the Board of
Trade building, has a long memory for
friend and also for a foe.

Colfey, who Is a colored man, was being
qulxxed as to Jury eligibility before Judge
Sutton. "

"Do you know W. H. Cooper, attorney
for defendant?" asked I J. Plattl. who is
prosecuting a "stick-up- " case.

"Yes, sir; I knows htm," said Coffey.
"Had business dealings with him?"
"I don't want to answer that, please." .

"Did he represent you In a law suit?"
Coffey began to grin. The smile spread

expansively from ear to ear and a few
of the other velilfemen who thought they
were "on" also smiled.

"No, sir," Coffey finally salf "Ha was
on the other side." x

Further Inquiry developed that the caie
occurred fifteen years ago. Coffey was ex-

cused for causa.

NEW RECORDS BY SIXTEENTH

Troops at Port Crook Bet New Mark
TVith Machine Gust mmi at

Wall Sealing;.

Two world's army records, one for fast
machine gun firing and the other for wall
scaling, were broken yesterday by the Slg.
teenth United States infantry, which Is at
target practice at Fort Crook. Ths ma
chine gun platoon, under command of Lieu-

tenant Mlchaells, mads a record of 4i)
seconds, against WH seconds. Its awn for
mer world's record, made at Des Moines
a month ago, for paoklng, unpacking, run
ning 100 yards, firing and running back
100 yards.

Ths other record, that for wall scaling,
was made by the eight-ma- n team of the
same regiment by running twenty-fiv- e

yards, scaling a ten-fo- ot wall and fifteen
yards beyond and firing. Tha reoord u
reduced from 36 to 18 seconds.

SQUARE DEAL CLUB IS DEAD

for That Reason C. K. Fields Bays It
Coald Not Have Held a,

Meeting;.

"An alleged meeting said to have been
held by the Square Deal Republican club
to denounce sheriff Bralley was a pure
fake," said Judge C. E. Fields, secretary
of the club up to the time it quit business.

"There could not have been a meeting
of the Square Deal Republican club, for
the reason that the club was dissolved
formally and forever two and a half
months ago. The action dissolving tha club
was taken formally by the olub Itself and
I have the records. Anyone claiming that
tha elub la still In existence and holding
meetings Is deceiving himself and every'
body else. The club Is out of existence,
hence cannot Indorse or denounce any
body."

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Bert Miner of the county treasurer's ot
flee has returned from Bloomlngton. III.
where he went with the body of a relative,

President Cornish of the Park board has
returned after an absence extending over
several weeks and prewlded at the meeting
of the board Thursday aiternoon.

A. S. Trude of Chicago, former noted
criminal lawyer, who has made a large
amount of money dealing In western land.
taused through Omaha Thursday evening

In the private car Hunset. e has
been looking over some orchard lands tn
Oregon and was en route to C hicago.

No Fake
No Deception

But the Truth
We have purchased the entire win-

ter stock of Kelix Rothschild A Co.
of Chicago, makers of the beat line

te clothing for men and
youug men's wear.

. AT

P On

We have now their stock and they
have our money. This gtgantlo sale
will commence Saturday morning,
October 10th. Suits worth III SO,

lt and lt wholesale will be re-
tailed by us at exactly this whole-
sale price. You will Jay for the same
styles and same patterns in other
ftrit class stores from B to 7 Ii) a
suit or overcoat m Jre. We want you
to Inspect this great purohase. If
we can eell you. shall only be too
glad to show you.

Remember the location, 101 North
Sixteenth street, opposite the post-offic- e.

The Hay cr Clothing Co.

Style, Service and Satisfaction
are found in every "Nebraska" garment

gjyjgthat results from th6 best efforts of master designers nnd the skilled workmanship
of the best men tailors in America.

Style that is carefully and artistically built in from the first stitch until the finished gar- -

ment is produced.

Service a 18 ne our own e:Vncn? demands as to quality of fabric, linings and finish.
Service that will only be found where fine tailoring exists, such as you are sure of

in "Nebraska" hand-tailore- d garments.

Satisfaction n 6e aDri pattern, fit and wearing quality. Satisfaction in knowing
that the garment we sell you is the very best you can buy anywhere at

the price.

.Overcoats
Now that we may really ex-

pect eold weather you'll doubt-
less be Interested in Overcoats
and especially so after you've
viewed our immense assort-
ment. We Bhow the regular
styles, "military" style and
new "convertible" styles in
every size and at every price
from

$10 to $35
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The Hat Store
of the Town

Is a title that aptly describes our
large and ever growing- - hat dept.

We offer you the beet and new-
est product of seven of the world's
best hat makers.

Whatever style, shade or block,
strikes your fancy, whether It be
a soft or a stiff shape, you may
be assured that it's waiting hers
for you.

Let us show you our classy
Asbury" Hot at our "Rut-

land" at S3. 00 or the new

nn b. vTSTSoira a

"The House of
High Merit."

SALTER WANTS AUTOMOBILE

Chief of Fire Department Dejires to

Get Around Quicker,

V.sjil

$2.50,

93.00 J

FLYKN WANTS LAEQEB WAQ0SS

Street Commissioner Fotats Oat
Wsiere Time asl Money Are

Waatesl t Hanllast Iaat,
Debris la Small Wasoas.

Chief Salter of the fire department, is
thinking very seriously of asking the coun-

cil to provide himself and assistants with
automobiles, for use in answering calls to
fires. Bt. Paul, Minneapolis, Chloago, Kan-

sas City and many others of the larger
places have the machines and have proved
their worth.

"The most recent example of the effi-
ciency of that mode of transportation for
quick work," said the chief, "was pre-

sented in Omaha during the street oar
strike. The police department and the
sheriffs force used automobiles and were
able to get to the scene of any trouble in
a vary brief time, before It could get a
fair start. It la very Important that tha
fire department should be enabled to get
to the location of an Incipient fire before
It gets a start that will make it danger
ous."

It is understood that certain members of
the city council are in sympatry with the
desires of ths chl' of the fire department.

Flyam Wants Larger Waaensv
Street CominUaloner Flynn Is another city

official who desires a better equipments for
his department. "We have been investi-
gating the merits of various dirt-carryi-

wagons," said Mr. Flynn, "and have found
there a.e wagons on the market that will
carry four yards or more of the kind of
dirt wa gather up and take" from the aireets
to the dump. As it Is at present, we have
small wagons that carry perhaps a yard or
thereabouts. The stuff is light, and yet we
are compelled to make many trips to the
dump with such a load. It Is largely Urns
and money wasted.

"In tha winter, too, when snow baa to
be removed, the large wagons would enable
the department to clear tha streets tn less
than half the time It requires at present.
No private concern In this or any other city
would tolerate the small and inefflolent
wagons for a' day. We will try to show
the council that It would be economy ot
the wisest kind to buy half a doaen big
wagons and use them In Its street clean-lu- g

service summer and winter.
'Home people kick about dirty streets,

but they shauld keep la mln that build-
ing operations In Omaha are prooeediuf on
a big acsie, and In many different lovail-tie- s.

As The Bee says, th streets could
be eleaaer, but to keep them measurably
clean Is the best we can da with ths means
and methods at our command. QuuUia.U

Suits
If it's a suit you need, you'll

look, a long, long time without
finding any worthy of compari-
son with our stylish hand-tail-- "

ored garments.

Every new fabric and every
conceivable pattern, in every
Bize, is included in the variety
offered at-- -

$10 to $35

Adler's Finest
Kid Gloves

Our lines of Fall Gloves have
never been so complete, nor the
stock so strictly nigh grade as It
is right now.

We've every sort of Glove for
every occasion and at every price
you could wish.

We've unusually fine Kid. Caps
and Mocha unllned Gloves at

$1.00 and $1.50.
811k lined and fleece lined

Gloves at
75c, $1, $1.50 to $2.50

The new Chamolaette Gloves, a
washable fabric In light, medium
and heavy weights, and slates,
tans, chamois and brawns aW.

50c and $1.00.

n

behind other cities
!away so far

Is concerned.
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"V"
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PURITY WORKERS GIVE IDEAS

TO MOTHERS AND TEACHERS

Plead with Them to Lay Proper Pais.
ttoae In the Children's

Lives.

Mothers and teachers gathered at the
First "Presbyterian church Thursday morn-
ing and afternoon to listen to the advice
and experlencea of those engaged In purity
work. The conference was held under the
direction of Mrs. Rose Woodallen ChaD--
man of Brooklyn, daughter of Mrs. Mary
Woodallen, president of the world's purity
work. The daughter has taken up the
work begun by (he mother and Is president
of th purity department of the Woman's
Christian Temperance union.

Mrs. Sena Hartsell Wallaos, national or
ganlser and leoturer for the Woman's
Christian Temperance union, suggested
that the best way to reach the children In
the pyrlty work was to Instruct tha moth-
ers and fathers on the subjecte of ths ori
gin of life. She pleaded for a father who
would put his arm around his son and talk
to him rather than scold him from a die
tance.

Mrs. L. B. Smith, national superintendent
of recruit work for the Woman's Christian
Temperance union, led the discussion of
the purity work as she came In touch with
It from her work of rescue.

Dr. Carolyn E. Oelsel, from the surgical
staff of tha Battle Creek Sanitarium, who
haa been an operator for twenty years end
who haa been a Chautauqua lecturer for
fourteen years, was moved forward on tha
program, as she hsd to leave early to catch
a boat at New oYrk for England.

"Poor food, lack of physical exercise,
wrong clothing, are some of the founda-
tions of the cause of social unrest which
makes for Impurity," said Dr. Oelsel, who
also spoks of the possibilities of legislation
to supply the demands for physical foun-
dation for purity. She advocated children's
playgrounds as a grand place for physical
exercise, where the play of children would
have some guldanoe.

"Mothere too often shy when they hear
we are to deliver a lecture on th subject
of purity," said Mrs. Chapman, who is
also a lecturer for the American Society
of Sanitary and Moral Prophylaxis. "The
principal trouble w have Is In getting
mothers to our meetings, but when we
once get them there it Is an easy matter to
Interest them in th work w have in
hand."

lira Chapman tries to make mothers rea-
lise th moral dangers which threaten their
children In the public schools and explains
to them ths physical affects of Immorality,
and points out what mothers can do to
protect their children from these dangers.
She tells In simple words .the story of the
origin of life a--s a mother may explain It
to her child.

)
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Boys' Suits
and Overcoats
It's a fact that a boy's actions

are to a certain extent the re-

sult of, the clothes he wears.
It's also a fact that he'll never
fall to like the way our boys'
garments fit and look, and par-
ents are sure to appreciate the
extra wear they give. Bring
him in today.

Suits...$2.95 to $12.45
Overcoats...$2,45-$1- 0

Iiiiirialiliikiil

Underwear for
Every Man in Town

We have enough different kindsto please every man's wants, no
matter how particular he may be
or what he wants to pay.

Durability, comfort and perfect
fit are Insured by the fsct thatwe handle tha most carefully made
and highest grade underwear en
the market

We mention a few celebrated
brands:
'WIUBTXO HXX.X.BV fashioned

merino in tan and natural colors
at 1.00.
iVmalDS," combination suits

of heavy ribbed balbriggan at SI.
"BrOKrOX.K" and "JIBW BIVKS-WICK- ,"

fine casnmere wool at
fl.OO.

rmsvToir mm." fine wor.
sted, natural gray color, fl.tO.

fifo wms

At the Theaters
"The Red Moon" at tho Krnar.

A most colorful production Is "The Red
Moon," at the Krug for th rest of the
week. Brilliant costumes and many sonor-
ous voices go far In making the success
of this musical comedy. The muslo is fast
and the action of the fitful plot rapid.

There la enough of story in ths produc
tion to lac together a series of vivacious
songs, accompanied by some real dancing.
The chorus la well trained.

The hand of Minnehaha, represented by
Tootsle Allen, a young woman wrth a de
lightful voice, Is sought by marry suitors.
Meanwhile her heart Is torn by her affec-
tion for her Indian father, John Lowdog
Arthur Talbot the old chieftain, who calls
her back to the wilds. There are glimpses
of tragedy, but the audience Is not allowed
to be serious long.

Bob Cole, In the role of Slim Brown, the
masquerading crook, la an agll dancer
and something of a comedian. Henry
Gant, as Bill Gibson, saloon keeper, de
livers himself of his lines with telling ef-

fect. He has about the most joyous togs

FOR
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Ever Try Our Meri's
$2.50 Shoes?

If you've once tried them, It's
needless for us to tell you how
stylish, serviceable and comfort-
able they are you've found that
out for yoursolf.

But If you've never worn a pair,
then it's your duty to at leaat see
the new fall styles we offer at
this price.
. In every point of good material
and careful making, these ihofs
are identical with 13.00 and f3.&4
shoes elsewhere. Leathers are gun
metal, box oalf and vlt l kid, In laee
and blucher styles, and every size
at

$2.50

extant. The opening night of the perform-
ance drew a packed house.

Fearful Slang-lite- r

of deadly microbes occurs when throat and
lung diseases are treated with Dr. Klng'a
New Discovery. 60c and 11.00. Sold by
Beaton Drug Co.

OFFICIAL . MAKES STATEMENT

Treasurer Foray Explains Few
Things Abont Count? Tas

Boohs.
Commenting on statements being pub-

lished that County Clerk Haverly has not
attended to the duty of getting tha tax
books Into the hands of the city treasurer.
Treasurer Furay says:

"The fact of the matter Is, the law pro-
vides that the county clerk shall turn the
tax books over to the treasurer on the
first day of November, and the treasurer
Is then required to give notice to all tax
payers. The books will be here on time,
and th proper notice will be! given. Such
barefaced misrepresentation is

Try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy when
you have a sold and you will be pleased
with th prompt relief afforded.

QUALITY

DURABILITY

IN

CO BO

311 O E 3
A Special Quality In Our

G3.SO
SHOES

A Word to tho Wlsei

Specialize $3.00 Shoea
'NOUOH SAID

GOOK SHOE GO.
1609 Fa mam St.
DC GOOD TOYDUS fUT

FOR
MEN
M A D C

r


